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Wildside Press, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.When Myles Cabot is accidentally transmitted to the planet
Venus, he nds himself naked and bewildered on a mystery world where every unguarded
minute might mean a horrible death. Man-eating plants, tiger-sized spiders, and dictatorial ant-
men keep Myles on the run until he discovers the secret of the land: that humans are a slave-race
and that the monster-sized ants are the real...
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A really wonderful book with perfect and lucid information. I actually have study and i am sure that i am going to gonna read through once
more yet again in the future. I am pleased to explain how this is actually the nest ebook we have study inside my personal daily life and
might be he finest book for at any time.
--  Kristy Strom an--  Kristy Strom an

This is actually the best book i actually have go through right up until now. It generally will not price an excessive amount of. I discovered this
book from my dad and i suggested this book to understand.
--  Norm a C arro ll- -  Norm a C arro ll

Merely no terms to explain. it was actually writtern quite properly and helpful. I realized this pdf from my dad and i suggested this ebook to
discover.
- -  C letus Quigley--  C letus Quigley
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